Today 4 Tomorrow is a diocese-wide and community
appeal that offers the opportunity for all of us to support
ministries and initiatives that will give hope a way forward.
In 2017, the goal of Today 4 Tomorrow is to raise $560,000 to
support two key priorities – Engaging the World and Lifelong
Formation – and seven mission and ministry initiatives emerging
from Embracing God’s Future – our diocesan roadmap.
This year, Today 4 Tomorrow will attract funding for the
new and ongoing initiatives highlighted in this brochure.
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Dear Friends,
Our new diocese-wide Annual Appeal - Today 4
Tomorrow - is one of our most important and exciting
undertakings this year. By supporting Today 4 Tomorrow,
you will benefit parishes and local communities and
effect change in the lives of many people now and
over the long term. Together, we can create a strong
legacy of faith for this generation and the next.
Thank you for your generosity towards the essential
ministries that Today 4 Tomorrow supports.
Yours in Christ’s Service,

The Rt. Rev. John Chapman
Bishop of Ottawa
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Refugee
Ministry

Meet The Alomour Family
The Alomour’s were seeking refuge from the Syrian conflict.
With support, they are now becoming Canadians.
Visit www.today4tomorrow.ca for their story.
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Bringing hope and new beginnings to those fleeing peril
Ongoing global conflict continues to trigger devastating, humanitarian crises. Consider this: in 2014 the Diocese sponsored and settled
a handful of refugees and since then the number has increased to over 240. Each and every day, we have office drop-ins desperately
wondering how they can get their families to Canada and frantic calls and messages from people abroad who are seeking refuge.
For decades our diocese has actively engaged in sponsoring, welcoming and settling refugees seeking safety from violence and
oppression. Thankfully, even with the recent surge of refugees, our diocese continues to be a crucial source of strength in our
communities, enabling sponsorship through parishes and community groups.
As Christians, we are called to love our neighbours as ourselves. Providing a new life in a safe country to those from other lands living in
peril is deeply rooted in Biblical teaching.

What your gift achieves
•

Establishes a sustained, growing and continued sponsorship and settlement ministry for refugees

•

Ensures the team is in place to effectively coordinate this life-changing ministry

•

Equips parish and community volunteers with skills and tools for their refugee ministry

•

Builds connections with multiple government agencies and a complex network of community groups

•

Upholds our position as a national leader engaged in sponsoring, welcoming and settling refugees

Your contribution ensures our Refugee Ministry continues to provide essential services and positively impacts those seeking a
new home. Together, we can be beacons of light for newly arrived refugees in Canada and for our communities. We can help
turn the experience of persecution, hate and hurt into one of safety, resilience and hope.
Donate today to support the continued work of this historic ministry (Goal: $60,000).
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Parish
Ministry
Institute

Meet Peter
Peter is passionate about a unified
church that gathers in a spirit of
collaboration and open dialogue
within our Diocese.
Visit www.today4tomorrow.ca for his story.
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Embracing opportunity, challenge and change
In the midst of change, it is important to focus on creating thriving relationships and innovative opportunities for growth.
This requires that we, as Anglicans, strive together to renew our ministries in a prayerful and strategic manner. It is
essential that we equip individuals, empower groups, and build networks for ministry.
The newly established Parish Ministry Institute will engage people from across our Diocese in structured formation, so that
we may train and learn together. On an ongoing basis, we will explore our faith and ministry collectively; ensuring life-long
formation is the responsibility of us all.

What your gift achieves
•

Facilitates collaboration amongst us all

•

Encourages brainstorming, new concept development and idea sharing about distribution of our resources and how to
deepen our ministry in the community

•

Initiates the conversation that we are called to by God in a time of rapid change

•

Creates a structured, strategic environment for faith-led discussions with the aid of resources, tools and guest
speakers

Your generosity will allow us to gather as a vibrant, collaborative church with renewed spirit and passion as we serve
God’s world through ministry.
Please donate today (Goal: $15,000).
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Mission
Engagement
Internship
Program

Meet Katrina
The Student Internship Ministry allows her to grow
in faith, while engaging the world.
Visit www.today4tomorrow.ca for her story.

Engaging the passion of young people to serve the community
One of our goals is to create more active and intentional engagement with the world and this includes embracing the vibrant and
innovative minds of young people. This intensive, paid learning opportunity will support a small team of recent post-secondary graduates
with skills, energy and vision. They will work throughout our diocese creating opportunities for collaboration amongst parishes and
empower us to engage the greater community, both rural and urban.
These internships help the church increase its capacity to address concrete social needs in our communities and provide invaluable
mentorship for young leaders. Key areas of engagement could include affordable housing, working in the area of truth and reconciliation,
or with youth-at-risk—the possibilities are endless and the potential for impact eternal.
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What your gift achieves
•

Provides an immersive, paid experience
for recent graduates to help the church
engage the world

•

Creates opportunity for young people
to develop skills and receive dynamic
mentorship

•

Puts young leadership at the forefront of
the church so that they can guide us in
vision and growth

Your support will help employ recent
graduates, eager to grow and allow the
church to engage the world that
God so loves.
Donate today (Goal: $80,000).
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Funding
Curacies

Meet Ryan
Through mentorship in his assistant
curacy, Ryan learned how to serve God
and God’s people more passionately.
Visit www.today4tomorrow.ca for his story.
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The making of a priest
We require trained and capable priests who are ready to provide leadership in parishes throughout the Diocese. Assistant
curacies provide on-the-job training for newly ordained priests and benefit parishes with new perspectives and creativity.
Training in a supportive parish with a mentor plays a key role in the formation of our ordained leaders. We all benefit in the
many years that follow when a newly ordained priest has a period of training from the outset. By funding curacies together,
we share the cost of this essential ministry.

What your gift achieves
•

Ensures all our clergy begin their ordained ministry in a supportive and supervised training context

•

Supports senior ordained leaders who are helped by assistant curates with worship, Christian education and pastoral care

•

Creates a fertile environment to cultivate curiosity, new ideas, and approaches to ministry

•

Makes curacies more affordable for many parishes

•

Allows greater flexibility in appointing those recently ordained

The vitally important ministry of assistant curacies strengthens our diocese by providing support and mentorship to new
clergy entering leadership roles.
Please invest in the future of our church leadership by donating today (Goal: $90,000).
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Community
Ministries

Meet Mike
After losing his eyesight,
Mike received care from the
Community Ministries of Ottawa.
Visit www.today4tomorrow.ca for his story.
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Giving expression to the very essence of the Church
The Community Ministries of the Diocese of Ottawa provide services to those who are most vulnerable in our midst, including
many indigenous people. On a daily basis we are changing lives and supporting hundreds of people who are struggling with
issues such as homelessness, mental illness, addiction, childhood trauma, and poverty. We are creating spaces for people to
gather and connect-places to belong, to call home.
Together, Centre 454, Cornerstone Housing for Women, the Ottawa Pastoral Counselling Centre, St Luke’s Table, and The Well
are a unique collaboration of ministries within the Canadian Church. Your offering will contribute to the sustainability of these
ministries entrusted to us by God that provide a model to be emulated across our Diocese and throughout the Church.

What your gift achieves
•

Facilitates front line social service delivery on a daily basis

•

Delivers a range of supportive services to men, women, and children in the context of a caring community

•

Provides women with emergency shelter and long term supportive housing

•

Provides psychotherapy to those who could not otherwise afford it

•

Offers a range of meaningful, purposeful activities

•

Shines a beacon of compassionate service for all to emulate

•

Offers nutritious food programs

Your gift is a choice for hope and will change lives (Goal: $140,000).
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Community
Engagement
Beyond the
Urban Core

Meet Michele
& Robert
Married and living in Cornwall, they
were relieved to have found support
during tough times.
Visit www.today4tomorrow.ca for their story.
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Supporting outreach ministries across the Diocese
Our five Community Ministries have emerged from very humble beginnings. A few cots in a church basement, coffee and a sandwich
provided for folks struggling with homelessness, a priest with a vision for a counselling centre. The common denominator was the same
in each case: a few resources, one or two local champions, and faith to move mountains. With intentional support, they grew into vibrant,
sustainable ministries.
Across our Diocese, there are countless examples of parishes engaged in outreach ministries; and there are new ministries yet to be born.
We know the needs are great.
Your generosity will provide financial support to established and emerging ministries that respond to social needs in local communities.

What your gift achieves
•

Gives financial resources required to address local social needs

•

Encourages the discovery of new opportunities for outreach ministry

•

Enhances the relevance of the church in our communities

Your donation will connect human need and passion in our neighbourhoods, towns, and villages.
Please give today (Goal: $75, 000).
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Children,
Youth and
Adult Learning
Facilitator

Meet Leslie
Leslie works tirelessly to connect various ministries
and parishes to fulfill the vision of the Diocese.
Visit www.today4tomorrow.ca for her story.

Dynamically shaping the future of the church
Working together for the Gospel is paramount to the well-being and mission of the church. We recognize the importance of a role that acts
as a connector: a person who builds relationships, fostering the intricate connections between all of us (parishes, the Diocese, the greater
community). Integral to this role are skills such as the ability to problem solve, implement critical programs, support the clergy and build
upon relationships and connections in the community.
This role also encourages and supports our parishes to take risks and do things better together. From implementing new approaches
to learning, to creating intergenerational worship, to training youth leaders, this position ensures that parishes have dedicated support
available to them.
It is essential to our faith and the sustainability of our church that the Gospel is passed on from generation to generation. The ministry
of our Learning Facilitator has thrived in recent years. Ongoing support to parishes has resulted in an increase in participation in the
Canadian Lutheran Anglican Youth event, the Diocesan Youth Conference, the Junior Youth Retreat, and parish-based initiatives.
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What your gift achieves
•

Ensures the administration and
implementation of programs and
new approaches to worship, leadership
and collaboration across the Diocese

•

Fortifies an integral role within the
Diocese that helps build resilient
relationships within and between
parishes

•

Establishes a vital lifeline between
committees and parish volunteers
surrounding lifelong formation

•

Models collaboration through
facilitation, training, and capacity
building.

•

Ensures a focus on the faith
formation of children and youth
within our intergenerational church

Your contribution today, is an investment
in the future and longevity of our faith
community (Goal: $40,000).
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Today 4 Tomorrow gratefully accepts the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cash
Cheque
Visa
MasterCard
Pre-Authorized Giving
Online Giving
Gifts of Stock

Please make cheques payable to Today 4 Tomorrow and mail to
Today 4 Tomorrow
71 Bronson Ave.
Ottawa, Ontario K1R 6G6
To set up a recurring pre-authorized gift, or an online donation, go to www.today4tomorrow.ca. You may also make a gift of stock by
downloading the securities form at the Today 4 Tomorrow website. To make a gift now, please call 613-232-7124, extension 225.
Charitable registration number 108084658 RR0030
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For more information contact
Jane Scanlon, Stewardship Development Officer
Today 4 Tomorrow,
Anglican Diocese of Ottawa
71 Bronson Ave.
Ottawa, Ontario K1R 6G6
Telephone: 613-232-7124, extension 225
E-mail: Today4tomorrow@ottawa.anglican.ca
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THANK YOU!

